Toy Train Auction Lot Descriptions
February, 2015

STOUT AUCTIONS

1 Modern O scale two rail plastic bodied freight cars with Kadee couplers. Ten cars include New York Central boxcar, West
Point Textiles boxcar, HERX boxcar, Burlington Northern boxcar, Pacific Fruit Express reefer missing one ice hatch, New
Haven State of Maine boxcar, Bangor and Aroostook boxcar, Missouri Pacific Herbie boxcar, Chicago South Shore and
South Bend boxcar, and two rail MTH Conrail caboose. Cars are C7 to C8.

2 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale Southern Pacific bay window caboose. Caboose is painted and
weathered and is in C8 condition

3 Modern O scale two rail fright cars and cabooses equipped with Kadee couplers. Twelve cars include Chesapeake and Ohio
caboose, Delaware and Hudson caboose, custom Western Maryland caboose, Great Northern boxcar, UTLX tank car, two
MKT stock cars, PGE gondola, Reading gondola, Pennsylvania gondola, Santa Fe weathered gondola with scrap load, and
Pennsylvania gondola. Cars are C7 to C8. See photos for best description.

4 Brass modern O scale two rail freight cars. Three cars include two coil cars and an I beam flat. All unpainted, no makers
marks, may be custom built. Some darkening of the brass from age, but otherwise complete with Kadee couplers C7-8.

5 O scale two rail flat car group. Includes Pennsylvania flat with die cast frame and weathered wood deck, Union Pacific
bulk head flat with brass frame and individually planked wood deck, unlettered custom brass body flat with stakes, two
Atlas Santa Fe weathered, two plastic Pennsylvania, and die cast depressed center Pennsylvania. Cars are C7 to C8.

6 Central Locomotive Works Alco PA A-A brass two rail O scale diesel locomotives. Locomotives are unpainted with
complete drive trains and partially detailed cabs. C7 condition with darkening of the brass from age. Horns are slightly
bent. Details such as number boards and windshields are not included.

7 Custom United States Navy O scale helium car. Custom built and painted two rail car car number USNX 1019. Equipped
with Kadee couplers. Excellent craftsmanship and finish, C8-9.

8 Modern O scale two rail coal hoppers. Seven cars all with Kadee couplers include Frisco two bay, Lehigh Valley two bay,
Jersey Central two bay, Reading two bay, Lackawanna two bay, and two Pennsylvania two bay, four cars weathered, three
with loads. Cars are generally C8 condition.

9 US Hobbies modern two rail O scale Amtrak FP45 diesel locomotive. Locomotive is painted and is in lower C8 condition
with a few very small paint chips on the leading edge of the pilot.

10 Modern O scale two rail brass freight cars. Includes US Hobbies Conoco tank car brass detail parts tank is not brass, whale
belly tank car, factory painted Railway Express Agency refrigerator, and Norfolk and Western two bay coal hopper. Cars
are C7-8.

11 Modern O scale brass Erie dump car. Maybe Diffco or PACCAR. No makers marks. Dump bin is fixed and is non
operating. Nice car C7-8 with a few small paint chips.

12 Modern O scale brass two rail cabooses including Williams custom lettered Pennsylvania N5-C with Kadee coupler
pockets added to the cars end and Conrail N7-A bay window. Cars are C7-8.

13 Modern O scale brass two rail snow plow and four bay ACF hoppers both in primer. No trucks on either model. Snow plow
appears to be NJ Custom. Unsure on the hopper. Some small waves in the hopper catwalk otherwise models are C8
condition.

14 US Hobbies / KTM brass O scale two rail brass Pennsylvania C-1 0-8-0 steam locomotive. Locomotive is custom painted
and lightly weathered. Graded C7 due to a detached front pilot step which is included. Also appears to be missing tender
drop plate, but can not confirm. Tender does have a speaker installed.

15 Three custom wooden O scale cabooses. Includes Southern Pacific T&NO, Dakota, Texas, and Gulf MOW caboose, and
CB&Q Burlington shoving platform. Cabooses are all wood construction with brass details. C7-8 condition, equipped with
Kadee couplers.
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16 Modern O scale brass two rail cabooses. Includes FM Models Pennsylvania caboose and Alco Models NE-5 New Haven
caboose with darkened brass from age. Cars are generally C7 condition.

17 Five O scale two rail cabooses. Two brass bodied cars include a New York Central and New York Ontario and Western.
Wood bodied cars are a Pennsylvania N5C with plastic shell, Rio Grande with broken truck, and Great Plains marked with
LaVancil on the underside. Cars are C6+ to lower C8.

18 Modern O scale two rail possibly General Models Corp. custom painted Conrail NW-2 switcher. Locomotive is clean C8
condition.

19 NJ Custom Brass modern O scale two rail EMD GP-30 high hood diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7
condition with some light tarnish of the brass and slightly bent hand rails. Locomotive stock number is 102-0-11. Original
box has light corner wear.

20 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale Pennsylvania H-30 Pennsylvania hopper in non original box. Car is in
C7 condition with some light spots of tarnish on the sides and hatches of the hopper. Box is worn with tape and writing.

21 NJ Custom Brass modern O scale two rail New Haven RS-3 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive nicely painted
and detailed. Missing headlight lens and number boards, otherwise C7-8 condition. Original box is worn.

22 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail Alco RS-2 switcher in incorrect box. Switcher is unpainted and is in C7-8 condition with
very light spotting on a few small sections of brass.

23 O scale two rail Chicago and Northwestern custom Doodlebug powered locomotive. wood frame, both trucks powered,
custom painted and decaled. C7-8 condition.

24 GEM modern O scale two rail brass 0-4-0 camel back steam locomotive. Locomotive is C7 condition with a few spots of
brass darkening on the side of the tender and rear locomotive porch roof.

25 Atlas modern O scale two rail critter locomotives, Six engines include a Pola Maxi Pennsylvania side rod switcher, custom
Pennsylvania, Conrail, Reading, Great Northern, and Rivarossi DB. Locos are C7 to lower C8.

26 The Car Works brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania NC wood cabin caboose in original box. Car is C8+ with light run
time, porch handrails have slightly bent from storage.

27 Modern O scale two rail tank cars. Includes brass Koppers three dome factory painted believed to be Max Gray / KTM,
Union 76 brass single dome US Hobbies, and two resin body North American single dome cars. Cars are generally in C8
condition.

28 All Nation O scale two rail Pennsylvania FP7 A and B units. Cab numbers are 9825 and 9668B. Locomotives equipped
with white drive and are in C8 condition with moderate run time.

29 Central Locomotive Works modern O scale two rail Santa Fe GP38-2 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7
-8 with a few small paint chips on handrails and on the pilot. A few small sections of handrail are slightly bent.

30 O scale brass two rail custom built Chicago and Northwestern caboose. Really nice construction and details. C7 condition
with a few finger prints on the body. Noted by consignor as a pilot model that was the only one produced.

31 Beautiful early Kemtron brass O scale two rail New York Central 4-8-4 Niagara steam locomotive. This locomotive
predates US Hobbies and was formerly of the Gulash collection. Locomotive looks C8, however is missing one marker
light from the boiler front.

32 Modern brass two rail O scale Pennsylvania N6B wood side caboose. Nicely painted and decaled with Kadee couplers.
Marked Japan on the underside truck, but no makers plate. Nice C8 condition.

33 Brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania wood side caboose. Unsure of class designation, but features side doors and marked
with Pennsylvania Altoona Shops and Lake Region. C8 condition.
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34 Modern brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania N5 cabooses. One is an earlier model with rougher truck casting and slightly
heavier construction. A few paint chips on this car. Second Tuscan caboose has a cleaner finish and newer trucks. Cabooses
are C7-8

35 Hallmark Models modern O scale two rail Pennsylvania gondola in original box. Couplers not installed and model is
unpainted. Car is otherwise C8 condition with some light darkening from age.

36 Modern O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania cars. Includes brass stock car with factory painting and lettering. No makers
marks. Packed in incorrect Hallmark models box. Also included is a Pennsylvania brass wood side caboose. Again, appears
to be factory lettered and decaled. Box again appears to be incorrect. Both cars are generally C8 condition.

37 Modern O scale brass hoppers all two rail. Includes Delaware and Hudson two bay outside braced, Reading two bay, and
Pennsylvania H-31 two bay. Cars are generally C8, one truck spring noted missing from the Delaware and Hudson car.

38 US Hobbies / KTM O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania l1 2-10-0 steam locomotive. Locomotive has nice light weathering
and appears to be C7-8 condition with a few small nicks. Headlight bracket is slightly bent.

39 O scale two rail Saginaw Pennsylvania H-10 2-8-0 steam locomotive. Locomotive and tender shell are both die cast with
brass detail parts. Loco is C7 condition with light wear and a few small paint chips.

40 O scale two rail custom rotary snow plow. Unpainted brass in C7 condition with some spotting and darkening of the brass
from age. Front blades rotate by hand. Neat model!

41 KTM / Max Gray O scale two rail Pennsylvania 2-8-2 L1 steam locomotive. Locomotive is in C7 condition with some light
tarnish forming on the top of the boiler and a small spot on the side of the tender.

42 Pacific Fast Mail modern O scale two rail brass Great Northern E6 Glacier 4-6-0 steam locomotive. Loco is factory painted
and decaled. One piece of loose cab glass which is included. Nice clean C8 condition.

43 Westside Models modern O scale two rail Southern Pacific 0-6-0 steam locomotive based on the S-8 or S-10 class
locomotive. Locomotive is lower C7 condition with some tarnish forming on the locomotive and one handrail that will
need a solder joint reattached.

44 O scale two rail freight cars. Ten cars include Circuitronics boxcar,Pennsylvania auto boxcar, Gulf Mobile and Ohio waffle
side boxcar, Southern Pacific Pacific Fruit Express refrigerator, Great Northern double door boxcar, Santa Fe express
double door boxcar, Louisville and Nashville boxcar, Burlington Northern boxcar, Southern Pacific Overnite boxcar, and
Pennsylvania boxcar. Cars are mostly kit cars from All Nation and are in nicer C7-8 condition.

45 Twelve O scale two rail freight cars. Mix of kit and manufactured cars. Cars include Santa Fe boxcar without trucks, Old
Dutch refrigerator, Pennsylvania Railway Express Agency refrigerator, New Haven boxcar, Burlington boxcar, Louisville
and Nashville flat with die cast frame, Maine Central outside braced boxcar, Santa Fe Chief boxcar, Railway Express
Agency express refrigerator, Missouri Pacific gondola, Milwaukee Road outside brace boxcar, and Pecos river Santa Fe
double door boxcar. Cars are C7 to C8.

46 O scale two rail aluminum bodied 21 inch Amtrak passenger set. Seven cars are aluminum, the eighth is a modified MTH
car. 21 inch cars include coach, combine, sleeper, vista dome two more coaches. and 10000 track inspection car. Cars are
generally lower C6-7 and will need some work to the stripes and interiors. See photos for best description.

47 O scale two rail Pennsylvania passenger cars. Includes 15 inch Railway Express Agency baggage, 20 inch Queen Mary
Pullman, 20 inch heavy weight diner, 21 inch aluminum Franklin coach, 21 inch aluminum combine, and 21 inch
observation. Cars are C6 to C7 and will need some work to detail parts, car ends, etc.

48 O scale two rail passenger cars. Lot includes two aluminum New York Central 21 inch observation cars, 16 inch RPO car,
5 inch Presidents Car observation, and Rivarossi 23 inch DB coach. Cars are C6 to C7. Aluminum cars will need finished.

49 O scale two rail passenger cars including 21 inch kit Southern diner, 21 inch kit Southern coach, and 21 inch aluminum
bodied diner. C6-7.
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50 O scale two rail brass freight cars. Includes Boraxo Max Gray hopper, Toby Burlington Northern ACF hopper, custom
Atlantic and East Carolina 17 inch gondola, and unmarked ACF hopper. Cars are C7 to lower C8.

51 O scale two rail Trailer train cars. Includes brass bodied Pennsylvania and plastic bodied Southern Pacific with some loose
and missing detail parts. Southern Pacific car is C7 and Pennsylvania car is C8.

52 Group of O scale two rail freight cars. Mixed lot of thirteen cars includes Pennsylvania resin body two bay hopper, custom
Southern coil car, Atlas O Santa Fe caboose, Southern Pacific bay window caboose, Railbox boxcar, Idaho Forest Thrall
door boxcar, K line die cast Frisco hopper, Custom Lionel Conoco tank car, two modified Lionel machinery flats, wood
Rio Grande stock car, partially built wooden stock car, and Lackawanna hopper. This is a General Condition lot meaning
we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of
an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be returned.

53 O scale two rail locomotives including Atlas Union Pacific F unit with a few broken detail parts on the trucks and Red
Caboose Delaware and Hudson RS-3. Locos are in lower C7 condition.

54 Weaver O scale two rail Lehigh Valley John Wilkes steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, sprung drive wheels,
constant voltage headlight and much more. Loco comes with all paperwork and is C8+ condition with light run time.

55 Weaver modern O scale two rail Lehigh Valley John Wilkes Pullman Bradley passenger cars in original boxes. Two sets of
two cars include G1258S and G1259S. Three of the four cars are sealed C10, the other car is open, but is C8-9.

56 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale New York Central / P&LE 65 foot mill gondola in original box. Very
clean C8-9 with some light display dust. Original box has some light wear. Number is 16251. Brake wheel is still in the
box wrapped.

57 Precision Scale Co. two rail Pennsylvania O scale brass 70 ton mill gondola in original box. Car number is 15497. Car is in
C7 condition with some darkening of the brass at the joints, and a detached brake wheel.

58 NJ Custom Brass modern O scale two rail Pennsylvania Tuscan GG-1 locomotive in OB. Door that appears missing is
attached and just inside the body. Locomotive is C8, however unlettered. Original foam cradle in box has started to
deteriorate. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

59 KTM brass modern O scale two rail Southern Pacific GS-4 4-8-4 steam locomotive. Locomotive is clean C8 with some
lighter spots of brass tarnish starting to show on the locomotive. No major finger prints or dark spots noted.

60 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale 16469-1 Baltimore and Ohio I-12 caboose factory painted. Very clean
C9 condition. Original box has a few small spots of wear.

61 Atlas modern O scale two rail 2855-1 dummy BNSF MP-15DC switcher in original box. C8.
62 Samhongsa / GEM O scale two rail brass ST-504 Pennsylvania B6-S switcher kit in original box. Locomotive is C7 with
one detached rear cab step included in the box. Brass is a bit dusty with some very light spotting.

63 Pecos River Brass modern O scale two rail Frisco GP-15 diesel locomotive in OB. Stock number is 4032. Model is factory
painted and is in C8 condition with run time. No number boards or cab windows installed.

64 Sunset O scale brass two rail USRA 2-8-2 light Mikado steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7 missing two
sand dome covers, and has light fingerprints starting to show on the top of the boiler. Box has mild corner wear.

65 KTM / Max Gray modern O scale brass Delaware Central 2-8-0 steam locomotive. Unsure if box is correct. Locomotive
has been lightly weathered and is in C7-8 condition. One small scratch down to the brass on the side of the tender. About a
quarter inch long. Another paint chip near the deck of the tender. Box has light wear.

66 Westside Model Co brass O scale two rail Baltimore and Ohio 4-6-2 P-7 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is
lower C8 with one paint touch up to the fireman side of the firebox just under the cat walk. Box has moderate corner and
edge wear with tape repairs to corners.
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67 Weaver O scale two rail Reading RS-3 diesel locomotive in original box. C7-8 condition with a loose horn.
68 Hallmark Models O scale two rail brass Texas and Pacific wood step door caboose in original box. Caboose is C7 with a
previously glue repaired side step and two loose supports from the end of the catwalk.

69 KTM O scale brass two rail New York Central L4b 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive. Locomotive is graded C7 due to
paint chips on the pilot and both steam chests. Boiler front is also loose. Otherwise the brass is clean and locomotive has
light run time. A few very faint finger prints starting to show on the tender. Box that is included is non original to the
locomotive.

70 Samhongsa O scale two rail brass Burlington Northern extended vision caboose. Believed to be a Sunset Santa Fe caboose
with a custom paint job. C7-8 with loose window inserts and one small paint chip on a platform end.

71 Oriental Limited O scale two rail Lehigh Valley Alco C-420 brass diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is a low
hood and in phase 1 paint. Loco is factory painted. C8-9 with little if any run time.

72 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail Delaware and Hudson Alco RS-3 brass diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog
number is DE-120-0. Loco is painted and weathered and is in C8 condition, however front coupler and box have been
pushed slightly backwards into the pilot, coupler is hanging on but should be strengthened before use. Box has mild wear.

73 Overland Models O scale brass General Electric U33C diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number OMI-0225.
Locomotive is unpainted brass. Nice C8 condition some light discoloring of the brass where the wrap was touching but no
dark spots or major tarnish. Box has some writing on the label.

74 General Models Corp O scale two rail Pennsylvania NW-2 powered and dummy switcher pair. No boxes. Locos are C8
condition with run time. One headlight lens loose but included from powered unit.

75 KTM O scale two rail brass Burlington Northern GP-35 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C7-8 condition
due to some paint rubs along the edge of the radiator bump outs. Box has some light wear.

76 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail steel winged snow plow in original box. Plow is C8-9 condition. Catalog number RS-637
-0

77 Overland Models O scale brass two rail Baltimore and Ohio I-5b wagon top caboose in original box. Catalog number is
OMI-0017. Caboose is in C6-7 condition due to one of the solder joints breaking on one bay and letting it bend slightly
outward. Otherwise looks C7-8 with only light marks on the brass where the plastic wrap contacted the caboose, otherwise
very clean.

78 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass two rail 16681-2 EMD SW-1 Great Northern switcher in original box. Catalog number is
16681-2 . Solid C8 condition. Box has mild corner and edge wear.

79 KTM / US Hobbies O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania SD-9 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7
condition due to a detached bumper just below the rear coupler pocket. Included in the box. A few small paint chips on the
handrails. Box has moderate skinning from tape.

80 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass two rail 16681-18 EMD SW-1 Western Pacific switcher in original box. C8-9 with little
if any run time. Box has mild corner and edge wear.

81 KTM / US Hobbies O scale two rail Erie Lackawanna FP-45 weathered diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number
is 4775. Nice C8 condition with subtle weathering, a few very very small paint chips on the pilot. Box has mild corner and
edge wear.

82 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass 15349 75,000 gallon water tower in original box. C6-7 condition missing one foot from
the tower and tarnishing of the brass. Catalog number 15349. Original box has some corner damage.

83 Overland Models O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania DL-600B high hood diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog
number is OMI-0210A. Locomotive is C7 with some uniform darkening of brass from age and some display dust. Loco
also has a separated side frame on the rear truck. All parts included and should not affect the operation of the locomotive.
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84 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass two rail Mack Railbus type ACX in original box. Catalog number 15035. Nice clean C8
condition. OBs have light corner and edge wear.

85 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass ACF 8,000 gallon tank car in original box. Catalog number is 15527. Car is lower C8
condition with a few light spots on the brass from the plastic wrap. Box has light spots of wear.

86 KTM O scale brass 912 Santa Fe steel caboose in original box. Caboose is C7-8 with a few very small paint chips and one
caboose ladder bottom is loose from the platform.

87 KTM / US Hobbies O scale brass 305 chemical single dome tank car in original box, Car lettered for Eastman Industrial
and is in C8 condition. No couplers installed. Box has some tape on the lid.

88 KTM / US Hobbies O scale brass two rail Baltimore and Ohio 506 ribbed side hoppers in original boxes. Both hoppers are
lightly weathered and in C8 condition. Boxes have light wear and a bit of sun fading on one end.

89 Overland Models O scale brass two rail model 40 powered Burro crane in original box. Catalog number OMI-0016. Crane
is in nice C8-9 condition with clean brass.

90 O scale two rail brass Canadian National bay window caboose. Box is marked scratch built, and if so the builder did an
incredible job. Very unique style of caboose with bay window on opposite ends and simulated floodlights on each ends.
Maybe for track inspection? Wonderful C8-9 condition.

91 Overland Models O scale brass 50 foot flat car in original box. Catalog number is OMI-0020. Car is clean C8-9, detail
parts still in bag in the box.

92 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail RS-633-0 Virginian 120 ton gondola in original box. Lower C8 with slight darkening of
the brass and one small detail piping piece loose but with the car. Original box has light corner and edge wear.

93 KTM / US Hobbies O scale brass hoppers in original boxes. Three cars include 801 Pennsylvania H-25 quad hopper, 701
Baltimore and Ohio painted offset side hopper, and Erie hopper which appears to be a 705. Cars are C7-8. Original boxes
have some light wear.

94 KTM / US Hobbies New York Central L4-b O scale brass two rail Mohawk 4-8-2 steam locomotive in boxes. Locomotive
is C7 with a few small dark spots and some small paint chips on the steam chest and light spotting on one pilot step.
Tender box is correct, Loco box is KTM but has details taped on. Locomotive brass overall still nice and bright.

95 Central Locomotive Works O scale brass Norfolk and Western high hood GP-40 diesel locomotive. Box included is non
original. Locomotive is C8 with run time, no broken or missing parts noted.

96 Sunset Models modern brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania S-2 steam turbine in OB. Model is C7-8 condition with some
even patina on the brass. Small faint areas of tarnish starting to form on the tender sides. One small line noted to partially
loose on the front truck. OBs have some light corner and edge wear.

97 Sunset Models O scale brass USRA Heavy 4-8-2 Southern steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is two rail and is
C7-8 condition with paint chipping on one driver counter weight. A few other very small paint nicks on a front handrail.
Locomotive box has some mild wear.

98 Westside Models Company / KTM O scale brass two rail 4-8-2 M-1 steam locomotive in original box. Catalog number is
0364. Locomotive is C8 with run time. No notable paint chips and decals are in nice shape. Box has very mild corner wear.

99 Max Gray O scale brass two rail Norfolk and Western 4-8-4 J class. Painted in road number 611. Locomotive is lower C8
with one or two very small paint nicks noted on or near hand rails and cut levers. Box included is non original and mild
wear.

100 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale Pennsylvania RSD-5 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number
is 15645. Locomotive is C8 with run time. Original box has light wear.
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101 Modern O scale two rail possibly General Models Corp. custom painted Conrail NW- 2 switcher. Locomotive looks C8,
however bell yolk is cracked and bell detached.

102 Overland Models O scale brass two rail OMI-0442 Burlington Northern B32-8 diesel locomotive in original box.
Locomotive is C8 with moderate run time. Original box has one split corner and some light corner wear.

103 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania GP-30 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 102-0-P.
Locomotive is C8 with run time. One trainphone antenna slightly bent. Loco box has mild corner wear.

104 Overland Models O scale brass MKT EMD SW-1500 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is OMI-0295.
Locomotive is very nice C8 condition with run time.

105 Max Gray O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania K-4 4-6-2 steam locomotive. Locomotive is C7 condition with a few light
nicks and paint chips to the paint and decals, specifically the steam chest and tender. Box is included is a Max Gray box,
unsure if this box is original to the locomotive though.

106 NJ Custom Brass O scale brass 699-0 Pennsylvania N8 caboose in original box. Caboose is C7 due to one missing grab
iron. Box has mild wear.

107 Precision Scale Co. 15525 Pennsylvania O scale brass gondola for scrap tin service. Car has Dreadnaught ends and Ajax
brake wheel. Car is C7-8 with a few small finger prints starting to show on the brass.

108 NJ Custom Brass O scale Pennsylvania 143.0 Gas Electric powered rail car in original box. C7-8 condition with some even
darkening of the brass from age and then a few slightly darker spots from contact with the wrap and a few light fingerprints
showing. Original box has two tape repaired corners and light edge wear.

109 Max Gray O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania Y6b 2-8-8-2 steam locomotive. Locomotive mentioned to have Ikens drive
by the consignor. Locomotive is in C7-8 condition with one very small paint chip on the tender, about the quarter inch in
size. Non original box will be used to pack the locomotive.

110 Precision Scale Co. O scale 15785 Pennsylvania 50 ton double deck stock car in original box. Road class is K8 ARR class
SC. Car is in C7 condition with some darkening spots on the roof and one end of the catwalk is lifting slightly from the
struts. No trucks or couplers installed on the car.

111 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass 16073 70 ton three bay hopper in original box Car is C8 condition, no major darkening of
the brass. Unpainted and no couplers installed. Box has light corner wear.

112 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass 15483 Pennsylvania X-28 1 and a half door boxcar, in original box. Boxcar
equipped with Youngstown doors and plain ends. No trucks installed. Car is C7 with some light spotting of the
brass on the roof and brake wheel is slightly bent.

113 Pecos River Brass O scale brass Burlington Northern white face 4033 GP 15-1 diesel locomotive in original box.
Locomotive is factory painted and is C8 with run time.

114 Pecos River Brass O scale brass Santa Fe CF7 diesel locomotive in original box. 4042 long window with AC version.
Locomotive is factory painted and is C8 with run time.

115 Precision Scale Co. modern two rail brass O scale 15559 50’ 11 / 2 door outside braced boxcar in original box. Car is C7
with some patina and slight darkening and some darkening along the solder joints on the roof. No couplers currently
installed on the car.

116 Overland Models O scale brass two rail Amtrak F40PH diesel locomotive in original box. Loco is in Phase II paint and is
catalog number OMI-0430.1. Loco is C8-9 with little run time and excellent paint and details.

117 NJ Custom Brass O scale brass Pennsylvania PB-54 combine passenger car in original box. Catalog number is PS-727-0.
Car is C8 condition with run time. Box has mild wear.

118 Weaver modern O scale two rail 7020 Lehigh Valley GP38-2 diesel locomotive in original box C8.
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119 Pecos River Brass O scale brass 4633C Rio Grande GATX / TI 50’ airslide covered hopper in incorrect box. Box is for
undecorated car. Car is currently equipped with three rail trucks and couplers, but would be an easy swap. C8-9.

120 NJ Custom Brass O scale two rail Pennsylvania ALCO RS-3 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is DE-120
-0. Locomotive is C8 with run time. Original box has mild wear.

121 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass World War II 16331-1 olive drab Pullman troop sleeper in original box. C8-9. Original
box has light corner wear.

122 Overland Models O scale brass two rail OMI-0049 Baltimore and Ohio S-2 pig and sheep car in original box. C8-9. Very
clean, no couplers installed.

123 Sunset O scale two rail brass Norfolk and Western steel caboose in original box. Car is lower C8 with one fingerprint
starting to show on one side of the caboose. Center post truck springs should also be replaced as it is causing the car to
lean.

124 Overland Models O scale two rail brass Pennsylvania E7 A unit in original box. Catalog number is OMI-3251. Locomotive
is factory wrapped C10.

125 Overland Models O scale two rail brass New York Central E7 B unit in original box. Catalog number is OMI-0253.
Locomotive is factory wrapped C10.

126 Overland Models O scale two rail brass ALCO C636 low hood diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive has high
adhesion trucks. Catalog number is OMI-0281. Locomotive is factory wrapped C10.

127 Samhongsa O scale brass Denver Rio Grande and Western 2-8-2 K- class steam locomotive. Unsure if it is a 27, 28 or 36.
Please view the photos to determine the appropriate class. Nicer C7-8 condition with some light patina to the brass. Box
included is for a 2-8-2 but we do not believe it is the correct original box. Also included is a brass snow plow that may or
may not be correct for the locomotive.

128 Overland Models modern O scale two rail brass OMI-0014 Jordan Spreader in OB. Model is C7-8 with brass starting to
darken slightly and a few light finger prints starting to show on the wings. One wing hydraulic piston has some type of
corrosion or residue on it.

129 NJ Custom Brass On3 Conoco single dome tank car. Box is for a double dome car and is incorrect. Car is C8, no couplers
installed.

130 Precision Scale Co. O scale brass Pfaufler wood sheath milk car in original box. Catalog number is 16087. Car is factory
painted and is C8-9 however one pin sized paint chip below one door.

131 Precision Scale Co. O scale modern two rail brass 15421 100-ton HK class ballast car in original box. Car is C7-8 due to a
few spots starting on the brass, otherwise clean and bright.

132 Overland Models modern O scale brass Pennsylvania FM H10-44 diesel locomotive in original box. Model appears C8
condition, however does have one detached coupler cut lever and a detached cab window wind deflector.

133 Overland Models modern O scale two rail brass Union Pacific CA-11 caboose in OB. Catalog number is OMI-0011. Car is
unpainted and in C8 condition. No spots or tarnish. Uncut decal sheets included.

134 Overland Models O scale brass custom Burlington Northern wood caboose. Started life as a Great Northern. Car is nicely
finished and is in C8+ condition.

135 Overland Models O scale brass two rail Paccar 100-ton dump car in original box. Catalog number is OMI-0022. This
working model is in nice C8 condition. No couplers currently installed.

136 Overland Models O scale brass Conrail / Penn Central N8A caboose painted and in original box. Catalog number is OMI
-0041. C9. No couplers installed.
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137 Hallmark Models O scale brass Baltimore and Ohio M-53 50 ton boxcar in original box. C7+ with a few faint dark streaks
starting to show on the brass. No couplers installed.

138 Overland Models O scale brass OMI-2292 Poage style H water column in original box. C7 with some spotting on the brass.
139 Precision Scale On3 hand car kit PK-617 and and Quality Craft East Broad Top hopper kit 512. Both kits new in the box
C9-10.

140 Nice group of empty O Scale brass locomotive boxes. Includes Sunset EMD GP-9, Central Locomotive Works GP-35, and
SD-40, Hallmark EMD FT A and B, Overland GP38-2 low hood, and Overland GE U30C late. See photos for best
description. These boxes are EMPTY!

141 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago Aurora and Elgin powered Niles Series coach in original box. Clean C8
condition however pilot is detached on one end. Poles and insulators included in the box.

142 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago Aurora and Elgin powered 311-315 Kuhlman coach in original box. Clean C9
condition. Poles and insulators included in the box.

143 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 410 powered parlor coach in original box. C8
condition with light run time. Poles and insulators included in the box.

144 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 410 non powered parlor observation coach in
original box. Painted and complete in C8 condition with light run time.

145 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago Aurora and Elgin powered 300-308 Niles Series coach in original box.
Factory new in the box sealed in plastic C10. Poles and insulators included in the box.

146 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago Aurora and Elgin non powered 311-315 Kuhlman coach in original box.
Looks clean C9 condition, however missing one truck screw which has left one truck detached. Poles and insulators
included in the box.

147 Midwest Trolley Museum brass HO Chicago Aurora and Elgin non powered 300-308 Niles Series coach in original box.
Body appears C8-9, however trucks and car frame are currently un attached. Body screws included. Poles and insulators
also included.

148 Nickel Plate Products HO brass North Shore Line Silverliner powered interurban car in original box. Car looks C8+ with
light run time, however one underside detail box detached but included.

149 Nickel Plate Products HO brass North Shore Line coach non powered interurban car in original box. Car is C7 with a
detached pilots and one missing truck.

150 Nickel Plate Products HO brass North Shore Line tavern lounge interurban car in original box. Car is non powered and is
painted. Nice C8-9 condition.

151 Nickel Plate Products HO brass North Shore Line Silverliner powered interurban car in original box. Car looks C8 with
light run time, however a small scratch on the roof in the brass. Poles included in the box.

152 Nickel Plate Products HO brass North Shore Line diner powered interurban car in original box. Car is painted and looks
C8, however one missing trolley pole.

153 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania B-1 boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Built by kumata and is in C9
condition. Detail parts still in bag.

154 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222T Pacific Electric Long Beach Twelve sled trailer in original box. C7-8 with
some light darkening of the brass from age. Non powered model.

155 East Suydam and Company HO brass 5001T Pacific Electric double ended PCC trailer in original box. Lower C8, overall
clean brass. Non powered model.
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156 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1370 Pacific Electric powered interurban / combine. C7 with some darkening of the
brass from age. Original unused decals included in the box.

157 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222T Pacific Electric 1032 class wood interurban trailer in original box. C7
missing poles and some darkening of the brass. Painted truck side frames. Window inserts in the box. Non powered model.

158 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222 Pacific Electric Long Beach Twelve in original box. C7 with some darkening
of the brass from age. Non powered model.

159 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222 and 1222T Pacific Electric Long Beach Twelve powered unit and sled trailer in
original box. Lower C8 with overall clean brass. A few very light finger prints showing up.

160 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222 Pacific Electric Long Beach Twelve coach in original box. Painted model in
C7-8 condition with some very light scuffs on the roof.

161 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222 Pacific Electric Long Beach Twelve coach in box. C6-7 motor and frame loose
from body. Brass has darkened slightly from age.

162 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1000 Pacific Electric Commodore business car in original box. Painted and powered
model is in C8 condition.

163 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1465 Pacific Electric “Blimp” box motor electric locomotive in original box. C7-8
with some very light spotting on the brass. Powered locomotive.

164 East Suydam and Company HO brass 414 Pacific Electric suburban coach in original box. Painted and powered model is
in C7-8 condition. Light paint chipping on the trolley poles.

165 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1222 Pacific Electric San Berdoo Twelve coach in original box. Painted model in
C7-8 condition with some very light scuffs on the roof.

166 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 5001 double ended PCC powered car in original box. C7-8 with a bit
of very light spotting on the brass.

167 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 800 painted wood interurban coach in original box. Car is powered
and is in C7-8 condition with slightly bent trolley poles.

168 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1032 Ten wood interurban coach in original box.
Powered and painted car is C7 condition due to a missing trolley pole.

169 East Suydam and Company HO brass 203 Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee Merchandise Dispatch 203
side door coach in box. Body is loose from frame, but trolley poles and body screws are included in the box.
Two car steps are detached but included. C6-7.

170 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1370 interurban combine powered trolley in original box.
Car is lower C7 with some darkening of the brass and some tape residue.

171 East Suydam and Company HO brass Sacramento Northern 126 wood interurban combine cars in original
boxes. Two powered units are C7 to C8 condition. One car missing a pole and is detached from the frame. One
set of steps missing from that car. The second car is C7-8 with clean brass. Slightly bent pole.

172 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1299 Pacific Electric business car in original box. Powered model is C7-8 with one
small darkening spot on the roof.

173 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1360 combine / coach trolley in original box. C7 condition with
brass slightly darkened from age.

174 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1624 Steeple Cab electric locomotive in original box. C7 condition
missing pole and what appears to be one pole hold down on one end. Brass has slightly darkened patina from age.
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175 East Suydam and Company HO brass Sacramento Northern 126 powered Niles combine car in original box. C6
-7 with body partially painted and rear truck detached. Includes the parts for the rear truck and other small parts
in the box.

176 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1200 San Berdoo Twelve coach in original box. Painted
and powered trolley is in C7-8 condition with light scuffs on the roof.

177 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1459 express box motor trolley locomotive in original box.
C7-8 condition with a few spots of brass starting to darken slightly.

178 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 950 Venice trolley car in original box. C7-8 with very light
spotting and one missing trolley pole.

179 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 600 Hollywood trolley car in original box. C7 with some
darkening of the brass and finger prints. One step missing from side.

180 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1032 Ten wood interurban coaches in original boxes.
One car is lower C8 with clean brass and slightly bent trolley pole and the second car is C7 with some light
spots on the brass. Also included is 1032T Trailer car in C7 condition with even light darkening of the brass from
age.

181 East Suydam HO brass Pacific Electric 5001T PCC double ended trolley in original box. Non powered trailer in C7
condition with light spotting of the brass on the roof.

182 East Suydam HO brass Sacramento Northern 126 Niles combine car in original box. Painted model is in solid C8
condition. Trolley is also powered.

183 MTS Imports brass HO CNS&M 240-244 refrigerator trailer in original box. This Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee car
is in C8 condition, however only decaled on one side.

184 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1000 Pacific Electric Commodore business car in original box. Powered unit in C7
condition with light patina starting on the roof and sides.

185 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 800 wood interurban coach in original box. Car is powered and is in
C7 condition with a nice even patina / darkening of the brass.

186 East Suydam and Company HO brass Northern Electric 1010 locomotive in original box. C7 condition with clean brass,
however a few small nicks on the roof in the brass.

187 East Suydam and Company HO brass 000 flat bed work motor in original box. Powered unit is in C7 condition
and had been brush painted. Slight bent to trolley pole.

188 East Suydam and Company HO brass Sacramento Northern SNB Bidwell parlor car in original box. Painted and
in C7+ condition with a few small paint chips at the end of the roof. Trucks are loose from the car but included in
the box.

189 East Suydam and Company HO brass Sacramento Northern 125 Niles wood interurban combine in original box.
Car needs work, trucks are disassembled and motor has been removed from frame. C6.

190 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 414 Niles coach in original box. Powered car is C6-7
missing three steps, and one row of seats loose. Brass has darkened from age.

191 East Suydam and Company HO brass Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 251 powered combination coach in
original box. Car is painted and is C6-7 missing the pilot from one end.

192 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 5001 double ended PCC powered car in original box. C7 with light
finger prints starting to show on the roof. Unused decal sheets included.

193 East Suydam and Company HO brass Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 251 combination coach in original box.
Powered unit is C6-7 with one pilot detached, one missing pole, and an even patina on the brass.
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194 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric San Berdoo coach. Box is for 1200 series, but marked
out and 1100 series written in. See photos for best description. Car is C6-7 due to a detached front truck which
will need gear work to run. Both poles missing. Brass is overall clean.

195 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1252 powered interurban coach in original box. Body is
loose from frame, but car is C7 condition with some spotting and light fingerprints starting to shown on the roof.

196 East Suydam and Company HO brass Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 737 Skokie interurban coach in
original box. Body is loose from frame, and in C6 condition with trucks disassembled, and missing one trolley
pole. Body is C7 condition.

197 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1100 series coach in original box. Car is powered and
truck side frames are painted. Missing trolley pole, otherwise C7 with a bit of darkening and spotting on the roof.

198 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 450 Mount Lowe powered trolley in original box. C7+ with
some light darkening of the brass. Nice complete condition.

199 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 291 Huntington Standard powered trolley in original box.
Car is painted and is in nice C8 condition.

200 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1465 Pacific Electric “Blimp” box motor electric locomotive in non original box. C7
condition with two detached and two bent front steps.

201 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1300 Niles suburban combine powered trolley in original box. Car is
C6-7 with one loose set of trolley seats, body is loose from frame, and brass has some uneven darkening.

202 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 5001 double ended PCC powered car in original box. C8 with clean
brass, one small fingerprint showing near the front of the roof.

203 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1372 Portland Combine trolley in original box. Powered unit is C7
due to two broken trolley poles which are included, however overall clean brass body.

204 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 950 Venice Car powered trolley in original box. C7
condition with darkening of the brass. Car is complete and parts are in good condition.

205 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 801 open end eight trolley in original box. C7 due to a
partially detached pilot on one end and bent pilot on the other end. Brass has nice even patina. No major spots
or prints.

206 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 950 Venice Car in original box. Painted and powered
example of this trolley. C8 condition with a few pin sized paint chips near the pole hold downs.

207 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 291 Huntington Standard powered trolley in original box.
C7-8 condition with overall clean brass, however some slight darkening starting near the front of the roof.

208 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1451 wood box motor powered and in original box. Clean
C8 condition.

209 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 00150 wire greaser - tower car in original box. Neat
powered car is in clean C8 condition. Body screws removed from cab. A few very small spots on the roof brass.

210 East Suydam and Company HO brass 203 Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee Merchandise Dispatch 203
side door coach in box. Car is C7 condition with some darkening of the brass on the roof.

211 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1100 series coach in original box. Car is powered C7-8
with some light spots on the brass on the roof and sides. One slightly bent pole.

212 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1252 powered interurban coach in original box. C7
condition due to bent trolley poles, one missing roof bushing for the pole. No major spots or tarnish to the brass.

213 East Suydam and Company HO brass Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 737 and 737T Skokie interurban
coaches in original boxes. Both cars are in primer and in C7-8 condition. A few chips in the primer. Rear truck is
loose from the powered unit.
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214 East Suydam and Company HO brass 5001 Pacific Electric double ended PCC cars in original boxes. Both cars are C7
condition with some light finger prints and spotting on the car roofs.

215 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1624 Steeple Cab electric locomotive in original box. C7 condition
missing what appears to be one pole hold down on one end. Front steps are bent on both ends. Body loose from frame.
Bright brass for the age.

216 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 801 open end eight trolley in incorrect box. Clean C8
condition.

217 Alco Models HO brass S-113 K3-Q 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Loco is C7-8. Engine is clear coated, tender
has some light spotting on the sides and a small scratch.

218 Sunset Models HO brass Southern Pacific D-1 2-10-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7 condition
missing one marker light on the boiler and a few small pin sized paint chips.

219 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Great Northern Z-1 electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive is nice clean C8
condition with no finger prints or major tarnish. A few very very small spots on the roof. Great example of this locomotive.

220 Northwest Short Lines HO brass Norfolk and Western E-2a 4-6-2 steam locomotive painted for Baltimore and Ohio in
original box. Locomotive is C5-6 due to a damaged cross head. Missing parts such as the smoke stack, marker lights, etc
are included in the box. Sold as is.

221 Nickel Plate Products HO brass New York Ontario and Western 2-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive
graded C6-7 due to disassembled running gear on one side and detached running board steps on the other side. See photos
for best description.

222 LMB Models HO brass Great Northern 4-6-2 Pacific steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7 condition with
light tarnish of the brass, however cab is bent slightly upward. Should be able to correct with gentle work, Tender ladders
are slightly bent but still attached. Tender includes removable oil bunker.

223 Tenshodo HO brass Great Northern SD-9 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 129. Locomotive is C7-8,
one notable paint chip on the fuel tank. A few other small paint chips on the hand rails.

224 NJ Custom Brass HO New York Central S-3 Electric locomotive in original box. Catalog number EL-306. Nice clean
lower C8 condition with very small area of spotting near the front lower edge of the body.

225 NJ Custom Brass HO Brass Great Northern Cascade Tunnel Electric locomotive in original box. Catalog number is EL
-304. Locomotive is C7 condition with some faint dark marks on the brass on the side of the body.

226 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania O-1C boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Catalog number E-106. Locomotive
is C7-8 with some light staining on the lettering. Otherwise clean paint.

227 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania P5-A electric locomotive unpainted in original box. Catalog number is E-105.
Locomotive is C8 condition with nice even patina to the brass.

228 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania P5-A electric locomotive painted in original box. Catalog number is E-105.
Locomotive is C7-8 with light wear to the decals on one side.

229 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania L-6 electric locomotive painted in original box. Catalog number is E-110. C7-8 with
light wear to the decals. Nice paint.

230 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania O-1C boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Catalog number E-106. Locomotive
is unpainted and is C7 with one detached pantograph hold down hook which is included. Brass has some light spotting
along the roof edges and the sides.

231 Brass HO 2-8-4 Mobile and Ohio Lima steam locomotive. No makers marks on the engine. C6-7 due to missing running
board steps one one side and a few paint chips.
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232 NJ Custom Brass HO New York Central P-2 electric locomotive. Locomotive is in C8 condition with only a few pin sized
spots on the brass on the side of the body.

233 East Suydam and Company HO brass Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 737 Skokie interurban coach in
original box. Powered unit is in C7 condition with some light spotting on the roof and car body. Slightly bent
trolley pole on one end.

234 East Suydam and Company HO brass 203 Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee Merchandise Dispatch 203
side door coach in box. Body is loose from frame, but body screws are included in the box. One detached pilot
and trolley pole. C6-7.

235 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 5001 double ended PCC powered car and 5001T non powered trailer
in original boxes. C7 with some darkening of the brass, one pole broken on the powered unit.

236 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1465 Pacific Electric “Blimp” box motor electric locomotives in original boxes.
Painted version is powered and complete. C7-8 with some light paint and decal wear. Unpainted version is non powered
without trucks. C7 with some light fingerprints starting to show on the brass.

237 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric cars in original boxes. Includes 1252 Portland Coach with detached
frame, one broken truck and missing wheel sets, 1222T Long Beach Twelve sled, and 800T wood interurban trailer. This is
a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary
from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be
returned.

238 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1032 Ten wood interurban coach in original box.
Powered and primered car is C7 condition due to a broken trolley pole. Body is loose from frame.

239 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 600 Hollywood trolley car in original box. C7 with
darkening of the brass and a few light finger prints.

240 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 450 Mount Lowe powered trolley in original box. C7 with
some light fingerprints starting to show on the roof.

241 East Suydam and Company HO brass trolley lot with original boxes. Cars are Pacific Electric. Includes 126 Niles combine
with trucks in pieces, Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee 737 Skokie interurban coach in primer (one detached
box and motor is loose inside the frame, 800T trailer in C7-8 condition, and 1465 Pacific Electric “Blimp” box
motor electric in C7 condition. See photos for best description.

242 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric San Pedro / Long Beach car in box. Car is nicely painted in C8
condition. Box is non original.

243 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric 1100 series coach in original box. Car is painted and
powered. C7 condition with some light dirt on the roof and one destination board was bent backwards on one
end.

244 Hallmark Models HO brass C&LE trolley car in original box. Powered car is C6-7 with one detached pilot and detached
roof platform. Brass has darkened from age.

245 Fairfield Models HO brass Crooked River Lines trolley in box. Built by Orion Models and is missing one pile. Other than
the missing pole, nicely painted C8 condition.

246 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1299 Pacific Electric business car in non original box. Painted and powered model is
C8 condition, however one trolley pole has a bent end.

247 Nickel Plate Products brass HO Union Pacific M-10000 set in original box. Painted Overland trail has no trucks included.
Unpainted cars missing roof details, windows and interiors. Extra parts included. Unsure of fit or placement. Sold as is C6
-7 appearance.

248 United Models HO brass Southern 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. C5-6 with locomotive in parts. Motor, frame
and body are all separated. Tender looks complete. Sold as is.
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249 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Chicago South Shore 700 series electric in original box. Factory painted and numbered
705. Kadee couplers on both ends. Loco is C7-8 with a few pin sized paint chips on the hand rails.

250 United Models HO brass Southern PS-4 4-6-2 partially painted in original box. Graded C5-6 due to missing crossheads and
other missing running gear parts. Loco paint is in C7 condition.

251 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania B-1 boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Built by kumata and is in C8
condition. Detail parts still in bag.

252 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Chicago South Shore 700 series electric in original box. Factory painted and numbered
704. Kadee couplers on both ends. Loco is C7-8 due to a detached ladder

253 NJ Custom Brass HO Brass Great Northern Cascade Tunnel Electric locomotive in original box. Catalog number is EL
-304. Locomotive is C7-8 with a nice even darkening of the brass, one small spot at the lower edge of the body.

254 United Models HO brass Santa Fe 2-10-0 steam locomotive in box. Locomotive may be missing rear trailing truck which
would account for the odd wheel arrangement. Otherwise lower C7 with paint chipping on handrails and other small
locations.

255 NJ Custom Brass HO Great Northern 0-4-4-0 boxcab electric locomotive. C8 with clean paint. No couplers currently
installed.

256 United Models HO brass 2-6-6-2 project locomotive. Front engine is detached and a few other loose nuts and bolts are
included. See photos for best description. Sold as is.

257 HO Pennsylvania 4-4-4-4 T-1 steam locomotive. Loco has die cast shell. Brass tender shell and brass detail and drive parts.
C7. See photos for best description.

258 HO brass Pennsylvania P-5a electric locomotive. C6-7 with some paint chipping. Locomotive also missing three ladders.
259 Brass HO Wabash 4-6-4 steam locomotive. Loco is painted and numbered 700. C6-7, detached steam dome and paint
chips.

260 HO brass interurban car. Nicely painted and powered car. No makers marks. Missing one trolley pole, otherwise C8.
261 Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Chicago and Northwestern 4-4-2 steam locomotive in box. Loco is painted but undecaled. Front
pilot is detached. C6-7.

262 HO brass box motor electric locomotive in original box. C6-7 due to a detached pilot which is included. Brass has some
small nicks and a few small spots Might be a East Suydam and Company HO brass but can not confirm. Made in Japan.

263 Pennsylvania Scale Models die cast PCC trolley in original box. Nice C8-9 condition with sealed parts packet. Box lid is
split at the hinge.

264 HO Brass items including Sunset models eight wheel tender, unmarked twelve wheel brass tender, and three East Suydam
and Company HO interior kits 412, 412, and 402. Group is C7 to C9.

265 Proto 2000 modern HO 920-40589 Great Northern F-7 A and B units factory sealed in original boxes. A unit features a
Mars light.

266 Rivarossi HO 6960 A and 6961 B Baltimore and Ohio eight car passenger set in original boxes. Cars are C8 with run
time.

267 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Union Pacific 4-6-6-4 Challenger in OB. Loco is coal version with cab number 3941. Loco
features electronic reverse, smoke, and more. Loco is lower C8 with paint chips on the underside of the larger steam
delivery pipes and one pin sized paint nick on the lower edge of the tender.
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268 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania FF-2 electric locomotive number 6 in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. C8 with light run time. OB has light wear at the edges.

269 Weaver modern O gauge brass 3 rail 1138 Pennsylvania L-1S 2-8-2 loco and tender in OB. Loco features smoke constant
voltage headlight, brass construction and more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

270 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania E-6s 4-4-2 Atlantic steam locomotive in OB. Cab number 723. Loco features
smoke, electronic reverse, and more. C8+ with light run time.

271 Williams modern O gauge 7002 Southern Pacific brass cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke,
constant voltage lights, and more. Loco is C8 with light run time.

272 Weaver modern O gauge brass 3 rail 7609 Pennsylvania H-10 2-8-0 Consolidation loco and tender in original box with
operating smoke unit. One missing step from the pilot otherwise C8.

273 Weaver modern O gauge brass three rail Nickel Plate 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive
features smoke, electronic reverse, constant voltage headlight and more. C8 with run time.

274 MTH modern O gauge 20-5510-1 Pennsylvania P5a electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with moderate run time.

275 Weaver modern O gauge brass Milwaukee Road Hiawatha 4-6-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, electronic
reverse, constant voltage headlight, brass construction and more. Loco is also equipped with Protosound. Catalog number
is QC-1080LP. Loco is lower C8 with moderate run time and one small paint chip below the cab window on the firemans
side.

276 Weaver modern O gauge Milwaukee Road Morning Hiawatha five car aluminum passenger set in OB. Set is C8 with
moderate run time. Set box has some light corner wear.

277 Atlas modern O gauge 1704-2 Union Pacific USRA 0-6-0 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time. OB has some mild shelf wear.

278 Weaver modern O Gauge Delaware and Hudson Baldwin sharknose A and B set in OB. Catalog number is 1205. Powered
loco features dual motors, horn and more. Locos are C7-8, previous owner painted roof vents black on the smaller vents.

279 Lionel modern O gauge 11343 Union Pacific 4-12-2 old livery steam locomotive in original box. Loco features Legacy
control, Legacy Railsounds, fan driven smoke unit, electrocoupler, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with moderate run
time.

280 MTH modern O gauge three rail 20-3360-1E Erie 2-8-8-8-2 Triplex steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with moderate run time.

281 Lionel modern O gauge 28365 BNSF Dash 9 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Legacy control, Legacy
Railsounds, fan driven smoke unit, electrocoupler, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

282 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific 20-2251-1 Union Pacific weed sprayer set in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocoupler, and more. Set is C8 with run time.

283 MTH modern O Gauge Union Pacific 20-2774-1E SD70ACE in original box with Protosound 2.0, DCS, Protosmoke,
Protocouplers and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Locomotive box has mild wear.
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284 Weaver modern O gauge 1320LP Soo Line No. 757 EMD SD40-2 w/ProtoSound in original box. C7 with run time.
Previous owner has painted turbo charger stack black.

285 Lionel modern O gauge 11119 Southern 0-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive features smoke, Trainsounds,
and more. C8 with moderate run time.

286 K Line modern O scale TWO RAIL KS3438-0002 Lackawanna Coal and Lumber Shay O Scale two rail steam locomotive
in original box. C7-8 with run time, missing headlight lens.

287 Lionel modern O gauge 28051 Baltimore and Ohio EM-1 2-8-8-4 steam locomotive. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is C8 with run time.

288 MTH modern O gauge 20-5519-1 Pennsylvania DD-1 electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

289 Lionel modern O gauge 28339 Santa Fe AC6000 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Legacy control, Legacy
Railsounds, fan driven smoke unit, electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive looks C8 however front hand rail has
popped from one mounting hole and has a small paint chip on that handrail.

290 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific Dash 9 diesel locomotive in OB. Started life as a 20-2430-1 powered unit. Pickup
rollers and motors have been removed. Still has Protocouplers and speakers. Looks C8, electrically sold as is.

291 Weaver modern O gauge brass Jersey Central USRA 0-6-0 steam locomotive in OB. Loco is C8 with run time. Features
smoke, electronic reverse, and constant voltage headlight.

292 MTH modern O gauge 20-2166-1 Penn Central Alco RS-27 diesel in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. C7-8 with moderate run time.

293 MTH modern O gauge Texas and Pacific 20-2174-1 GP9 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers and more. Loco is C8 with run time. OB has some light wear.

294 K Line modern O gauge Pennsylvania K2480-8445 RS-3 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is C8 condition with run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge
wear.

295 MTH modern O gauge 20-3125-1 Southern Pacific AC-6 cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

296 MTH modern O gauge 20-2214-1 Union Pacific number 80 coal turbine in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C7-8 with moderate run time.

297 MTH modern O gauge 20-3042-1 Chesapeake and Ohio M-1 turbine in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

298 MTH modern O gauge 20-2185-1 Union Pacific Veranda turbine in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8+ with light run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.
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299 MTH modern O gauge 20-2205-1 Pere Marquette / Chesapeake and Ohio E-8 A-B-A set in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Dummy A unit and B unit are C8 condition. Powered A unit is graded C6 due to a
hairline crack running all the way through one side of the shell.

300 Lionel modern O gauge Century Club II Union Pacific M-10000 streamliner in OB. Catalog number is 51007. Loco
features TMCC, Railsounds, smoke, Electrocouplers, and much more. Cars and loco are C8+ with light run time.

301 Weaver 1811LP Lehigh Valley Baldwin 2-8-0 Consolidation loco and tender with cab number 908 in original box
featuring smoke, Railsounds, and more. C8 condition with run time. One very faint rub on the tender.

302 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania 20-3043-1 T-1 duplex steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with moderate run time.

303 MTH modern O Gauge Pennsylvania K4 steam locomotive in OB. Catalog number is MT-3028LP. Loco features
Protosound, Protosmoke, Protocoupler and more. Loco is lower C8 with moderate run time. Box has some mild wear.

304 Lionel modern O Gauge 18025 Texas and Pacific L3 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, Railsounds, firebox
glow and much more. Loco is C8+ with some light run time. Loco box has some mild wear.

305 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-3448-1 Metropolitan four car Lo-V subway set in original box. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Set is C7-8 with a few loose window inserts and moderate run time.

306 3rd Rail modern brass O Gauge Pennsylvania S-2 steam turbine in OB. Three rail version. Loco features electronic reverse.
Loco is C8 condition with light run time. Set box has moderate wear and a split corner.

307 MTH Premier O Gauge Lehigh Valley Alco PA A-B-A set in OB. Set is catalog number 20-2193-1. Locos feature
Protosound, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and much more. Locos are C8 with run time. Box has mild wear.

308 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific gas turbine in OB. Catalog number is MT-2124LP. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, smoke and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

309 MTH modern O gauge 20-5506-1 Septa AEM-7 loco in OB. Loco has Protosound and Protocouplers. Loco is lower C8
with moderate run time.

310 MTH modern O gauge Erie Lackawanna GP-9 diesel locomotive in OB. Catalog number is 20-2173-1. Loco features
Protosound, Protocoupler, dual motors and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

311 MTH modern O gauge 20-2222-1 Milwaukee Road DL-109 diesel locomotive in OB. Catalog number is 20-2222-1. Loco
features Protosound, Protocouplers, Protosmoke, and more. Also includes 20-2222-3 B unit with dual motors. Locos are
lower C8 with moderate run time.

312 MTH modern O gauge 20-2284-1 EMD Demonstrator GP-30 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

313 MTH modern O gauge 20-2806-1 Canadian National GP38-2 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C8 with moderate run time. Locomotive original
box has light corner and edge wear.

314 MTH modern O gauge Burlington Northern MT-2140LP GP-20 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is lower C8 with moderate run time.

315 MTH modern O gauge 20-2320-1 Amtrak Northwest F59PH diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive graded C7 due to previous owner painting the turbo
charger exhaust stack black.
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316 MTH modern O gauge 20-2183-1 FM Trainmaster diesel locomotive in original box. Loco is a demonstrator model and
features Protosound, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

317 MTH modern O gauge 20-2157-1 Conrail GP38-2 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers, and
much more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has light corner wear.

318 MTH modern O gauge Delaware and Hudson passenger cars in OB. Sets is 20-6579. Set is C8 with run time. Set box has
mild wear.

319 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific six car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6538 five car set and 20-6738 full vista
dome. Cars are C8 with run time. OBs have some light shelf wear and dust.

320 MTH modern O gauge 20-6527 Lehigh Valley 5 car passenger set in OB. Cars are C8 with run time. OB has some corner
wear.

321 MTH modern O Gauge Norfolk and Western 20-65061 five car streamlined passenger set in original box. Set is C8 with
run time. Set box has one side which has become detached.

322 MTH modern O gauge Lehigh Valley John Wilkes passenger set in OBs. Seven car set includes MT-4010 five car set and
MT-4110 two car add on set. Trains are factory wrapped in their boxes C9-10. original boxes have light corner wear.

323 MTH modern O gauge 20-66011 Santa Fe 70’ foot sleeper and diner add on passenger set in original box. C8 with run
time.

324 MTH and Atlas O Amtrak passenger car in original boxes. Three Atlas O Horizon cars include 6237-1, and two -2. MTH
cars are 20-6648 sleeper / diner set. Cars are C8 with run time. Atlas O boxes have mild to moderate wear.

325 Lionel modern O gauge 25504 Santa Fe heavyweight California Limited two pack in original box. Includes 1026 baggage
and Silver Beach sleeper. Cars are new C9-10.

326 Lionel modern O gauge 27373 Milwaukee Road mechanical reefer three pack in original box. Set is C9-10, one car
removed for in store display.

327 Lionel modern O gauge 15576 Chesapeake and Ohio heavyweight passenger two pack in original box. Includes 766 coach
and Barron Von Stuben sleeper. C8 with run time.

328 K Line and K Line by Lionel modern O gauge passenger cars in original boxes. Includes K-4899A American Red Cross
heavyweight three pack, 21226 Army sleeper, 21227 hospital car, and 21228 Army troop kitchen car. Cars are generally
C8 to C9 with little if any run time.

329 MTH Railking modern O gauge Norfolk and Western Y6B steam locomotive in OB. Catalog number is 30-1163-1. Loco
features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler and more. Loco is C8 condition with run time.

330 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-1141-1 Jersey Central Camelback steam locomotive in original box. Loco features
Protosound, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. C8 with run time.

331 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-2910-1 Milwaukee Road FP45 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C8 with run time. Locomotive original
box has light corner and edge wear.
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332 K Line modern O Gauge K3180-0094W Pennsylvania A5 switcher in OB. Loco features smoke, whistle, and more. Loco is
C8 condition with run time. OB shows light wear.

333 K Line by Lionel modern O gauge Milwaukee Road Olympian Hiawatha aluminum six car passenger set in original boxes.
Includes 22274 four car set with super dome, sleeper, coach, and skytop observation. 22278 two car set includes an extra
super dome and baggage. Cars are 18 inches long and are in C8 condition.

334 K Line modern O gauge Pennsylvania interurban set in original boxes. Includes 21326 two pack and K2780-0001. Two
units are powered, one is a dummy. All C8 with run time, OBs have light corner and edge wear.

335 Modern O gauge passenger car group from K Line and MTH. Includes K85-1992-1 TCA St. Louis baggage, 71-005 New
York Central Lake Placid Pullman, K4485-0019IC TCA Fairlane observation car, K4636-35004 VRE Bombardier coach,
K4698-0101 Anheuser - Busch Aldophus aluminum business car, and 20-6768 MTH New York Central full vista dome.
Trains are generally C8 condition.

336 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania streamlined passenger cars in original boxes. Includes 20-6657 sleeper / diner set and
20-68043 RPO. Cars are C7-8 with run time.

337 K Line modern O gauge operating accessories in original boxes. Three items include 22192 Hot Box BBQ shack, 42404
Starlight Diner with smoke and sound, and 42406 Conrail paint booth. Accessories are C8 to C10.

338 Lionel modern O gauge 31797 New York City Transit Authority 4 car R-16 subway set. Set features Legacy control,
opening doors, Legacy Railsounds, directional lighting and more. Multiple loose windows on every car. Windows in the
OBs. Will need reglued, otherwise C8-9 appearance with very little run time. Because there are electronic components that
we are unable to test, these are being sold electronically as is.

339 Lionel modern O gauge 31794 New York City Transit Authority 4 car R-30 subway set. Set features Legacy control,
opening doors, Legacy Railsounds, directional lighting and more. Car 8557 has very clear water damage, would assume
this car will need a rebuild, but can function as a trailer car for the moment. Other cars are C8-9 with very little run time.
Original boxes have light to moderate wear. Because there are electronic components that we are unable to test, these are
being sold electronically as is.

340 Lionel modern O gauge 28012 New York Central special edition red Commodore Vanderbilt in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Smoke Railsounds and more. Loco is C7 with multiple small paint chips at various edges of the locomotive. Most are at the
edge of the front steps leading to the side walk way. Boxes have mild wear.

341 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge New York Central J-3 Hudson from The Empire State Express in original box. Cab number
is 5429. Locomotive features TMCC, Railsounds, 2/4 Chuff, Turbosmoke, and more. Locomotive is C10 factory wrapped
in the inner carton. PERFECT!

342 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania T-1 4-4-4-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco is long nose version with 6110
cab number. Loco features Pittman motor, smoke, QSI sound and reverse. Loco is factory wrapped new in the box C10.

343 3rd Rail modern O gauge Great Northern Y-1 electric locomotive in OB. Cab number 5016. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

344 3rd Rail die cast modern O gauge New York Central Mercury 4-6-2 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10. Inner foam carton
has cracked from locomotive being shipped, but locomotive is unharmed.

345 3rd Rail O scale brass New York Central Mercury four car passenger set in original box. Set is beautifully detailed with full
interiors and passengers. Cars are three rail and are factory wrapped in the box C10.

346 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania 2-10-0 I-1 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7-8 with run
time and an incredibly faint rub mark on the side of the tender. Box has some light sun fading and light wear.
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347 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania M1b Pennsylvania 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

348 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania 2-10-2 N-1s steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, constant voltage
lights, electronic reverse and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped new in the box C10.

349 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania Q-1 4-6-6-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped new in the box C10.

350 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania Q-2 steam locomotive in OB. Loco is cab number 6131. Loco features
smoke, QSI sound, electronic reverse, and more. Locomotive is C10 with tissue paper molded to the locomotive. Box has
light wear.

351 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Northern Pacific A-5 steam locomotive in original box. Cab number 2685. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

352 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge CB&Q Burlington O-5a 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Cab number is 5629.
Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box
C10.

353 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Northern Pacific Z-5 2-8-8-4 anniversary series steam locomotive in original box. Cab
number 5006. This monster articulated loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more.
Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

354 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific rail diesel car in original box. Cab number is 229. Car is powered and is
factory wrapped in the box C10.

355 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge 3 rail Railway Express Agency 54’ foot reefers in original boxes. Car numbers are 6115
and 6105. Cars are factory wrapped C10

356 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge CB&Q Burlington woodside caboose in original box. Car number 13984. Caboose is
factory sealed in plastic C10.

357 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge three rail Boston and Maine R-1a 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is
factory sealed in the shipping carton C10.

358 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Boston and Maine 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in OB. Cab number is 4019. Loco
features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box
C10.

359 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Great Northern CA-1 wood caboose in original box. Car is C9, appears to have been
displayed only.

360 Weaver modern O gauge brass G1707LP Milwaukee Road S-3 4-8-4 Northern steam locomotive in original box. Cab
number 261. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is
factory wrapped in the box C10.

361 Weaver modern O gauge brass Milwaukee Road G1093-L Hiawatha 4-4-2 Atlantic steam locomotive in original box.
Loco features constant voltage lights, smoke, and more. Locomotive is C9-10, may have been wrapped once.

362 Weaver modern O gauge die cast custom Western Pacific 2-8-0 steam locomotive in box. Started as an 1802L undecorated
model. C8+ with very light if any run time.

363 Weaver O gauge three rail brass New Haven I-5 steam locomotive in OB. Catalog number is G1704LP. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Factory wrapped in the inner box C10.
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364 3rd Rail modern O gauge Great Northern Y-1 electric locomotive in OB. Cab number 5015. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

365 Lionel modern O Gauge 28085 Norfolk and Western Y6B. Loco features Railsound 4.0, Glowing firebox, TMCC
command control, and a host of other features. Item is factory wrapped in the inner carton. C10.

366 Lionel modern O gauge 38055 Santa Fe 4-8-4 Northern steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box C10.

367 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum California Zephyr passenger cars sealed in plastic. K-4613 four car set is C10
and incredibly tough to find.

368 K Line modern O gauge aluminum 21 inch passenger cars in original boxes. Eight car Baltimore and Ohio set all with the
K4610- prefix include 43316 Washington observation, 45551 Sky Dome vista, 41350 Harpers Ferry combine, 40629
baggage, 47010 Paw Paw Pullman, 45507 Youngstown coach, 41091 Pittsburgh diner, and 40467 RPO. Cars are C8+ to
C9 with very little run time. Original boxes have mild wear.

369 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch passenger cars in OBs. K-4643 Milwaukee Road Hiawatha set in OBs. Eight car set, all
with K4643- prefix, includes 40188 Dell Rapids observation, 40121 121 diner, two 40540 540 coaches, two 40190 190
Maple Valley parlor cars, 40055 Super Dome 55, and 41334 baggage. Cars C9-10, most are sealed. Boxes do have light to
mild wear.

370 K Line modern O gauge New York Central 20th Century Limited 18 inch aluminum passenger cars in OBs. Five Cars
include K4670-30005 Century Inn Dormitory, K4670-30006 Imperial Court Pullman, K4670-30007 Manhattan Island
Observation, K4670-30680 Diner #680, K4670-35020 RPO Baggage #520. Cars are generally C8+ with very light run
time.

371 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum Santa Fe passenger cars in original boxes. Eight cars all with K4630- prefix
include 40008 Navajo observation, 42921 2921 coach, 33421 18 inch baggage, 40006 Chimayo sleeper, 40505 vista dome,
40605 605 coach, 40007 Hotevilla sleeper, and 40005 Indian Arrow sleeper. Cars are generally C8+ with light run time,
however a few very small mildew spots noted on a few car roofs. These will easily clean with no damage to the finish.

372 K Line modern O gauge Santa Fe F-3 A-B-A set in OB. Catalog number is K-25301. Locos feature TMCC and Railsounds.
Locos are factory sealed in plastic C10. original box has one small dent on side.

373 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum Santa Fe passenger cars in original boxes. Eight cars all with K4630- prefix
include 33465 18 inch baggage car, 40004 business car, 40502 502 vista dome, 40508 508 dome car, 41822 1822 Pullman,
42921 2921 Santa Fe coach, 41568 1568 diner, 41349 1349 club lounge. Cars are generally C8 with light run time,
however a few very small mildew spots noted on a few car roofs and sides. These will easily clean with no damage to the
finish. One scratch noted on the lower skirt of the business car.

374 K Line modern O gauge Empire State Express 21 inch passenger car set all with K4670 prefix include 45022 John A. Dix
baggage, 40689 Horatio Seymour diner, two 40054 Theodore Roosevelt observation cars, 40688 John Jay diner, 45021
Alonzo B. Cornell RPO, 42564 Thomas E Dewey coach. Cars are C8-9 with light run time. Original boxes have light to
mild wear.

375 K Line modern O gauge New York Central 21 inch painted aluminum cars in original boxes. Includes K4670-49152 9152
baggage car and K4670-45017 5017 RPO. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.
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376 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch passenger car set all with K4670 prefix include 42578 Charles S. Whitman chair car,
42575 Edwin D. Morgan chair car, 42572 David B. Hill chair car, 42573 Morgan Lewis chair car, 40082 Charles E.
Hughes parlor car, 40086 Samuel J Tilden parlor car, 40034 Martin Van Buren baggage-lounge, and a second 42578
Charles S. Whitman chair car. Cars are C9 area with very little if any run time. Original boxes have light to mild wear.

377 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum California Zephyr passenger cars in original boxes. Four cars all with K4613prefix include 48449 Silver Rapids 8449 sleeper, 41121 Silver Pine 1121 sleeper, 40842 Silver Platter diner, and 30903
Silver Bear baggage. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

378 K Line modern O gauge K-25501 Northern Pacific F-7 A-B-A diesel locomotive set. Powered loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locos are factory sealed in the master carton C10.

379 Atlas modern O gauge 1335-1 Southern Pacific Alco C-628 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is factory sealed in the shipper C10.

380 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific M10000 set in OB. Catalog number is 20-2298-1. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, and more. Set is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10. Set box has mild shelf wear and light
dirt.

381 Atlas modern O gauge 1335-2 Southern Pacific Alco C-628 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is factory sealed in the shipper C10.

382 MTH modern O gauge 20-2257-1 New Haven EF-3b class electric loco in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control,
Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box C10. Locomotive box has mild shelf wear and some corner
wear.

383 Lionel modern O gauge 28084 New York Central Dreyfuss Hudson steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

384 MTH modern O gauge 20-2591-1 Southern Pacific Alco S-2 switcher in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C9 with no signs of anything beyond a factory test run. Loco
box is a bit dirty and has some corner wear.

385 MTH modern O gauge 20-3029-1 Southern Pacific Daylight GS-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

386 Lionel modern O gauge 28701 Northern Pacific 0-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped C10.

387 MTH modern O gauge 20-3079-1 Santa Fe 4-6-4 Blue Goose Hudson steam loco and tender in OB. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C10 factory wrapped in the inner box. Box has
light corner wear.

388 Lionel modern O gauge Great Northern 28235 U33-C diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, smoke and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box C10.

389 Lionel modern O gauge 28225 Santa Fe / Southern Pacific SD40T-2 tunnel motor diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, fan driven smoke, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco new in the box C9-10.

390 Lionel modern O gauge Erie Lackawanna 28207 U33-C diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, smoke and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box C10.
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391 Lionel modern O gauge 28012 New York Central special edition red Commodore Vanderbilt in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Smoke Railsounds and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the OB C10, only opened for inspection.

392 Lionel modern O gauge 38050 Nickel Plate Berkshire steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

393 Lionel modern O gauge 28242 U33-C diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and
much more. Also included is 28252 dummy version of this loco. Locos are both factory sealed in their master cartons C10.

394 MTH modern O gauge 20-5570-1 Milwaukee Road EF-3 electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are factory wrapped in their inner boxes C10.

395 Lionel modern O Gauge factory sealed 24111 swing bridge in OB. C10.
396 Lionel modern O gauge New York Central heavyweight passenger car set in original boxes. Includes 15521 four car set,
15538 sleeper / baggage two pack add on, and 15541 Stationsounds diner with TMCC. The two packs are sealed, and the
Station Sounds diner is C8-9, appears to have been unwrapped.

397 Lionel modern O gauge Santa Fe heavyweight passenger car set in original boxes. Includes 15526 four car set, 15542
sleeper / baggage two pack add on, and 15545 Stationsounds diner with TMCC. Car packs are sealed and Stationsounds
diner does not appear to have been opened C9-10.

398 MTH modern O gauge 20-2448-1 Union Pacific SD60M in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control,
Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the original box C10.

399 MTH modern O gauge 20-2430-1 Southern Pacific Dash-9 in original box. Cab number is 8100. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the original box C10.

400 MTH modern O gauge 20-2288-1 Union Pacific SD70M in original box. Cab number 4237. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the
original box C10.

401 MTH modern O gauge 20-2430-1 Southern Pacific Dash-9 in original box. Cab number is 8132. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the original box C10.

402 MTH modern O gauge 20-2288-1 Union Pacific SD70M in original box. Cab number 4188. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the
original box C10.

403 MTH modern O gauge 20-2368-1 Union Pacific SD-90MAC in original box. Cab number 8538. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the
original box C10.

404 MTH Premier Santa Fe Alco DL-109 in OB. Catalog number is 20-2223-1. Loco features Protosounds, Protocouplers and
Protosmoke. Also powered D:-110 B Unit 20-2223-3 in OB. Locos are factory wrapped in the box C10. Boxes have a bit
of corner wear and light dust.

405 MTH modern O gauge 20-2444-1 Northern Pacific FT A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original box. Locos feature
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are factory wrapped in the original box
C10. Set box has some mild wear.

406 MTH modern O gauge 20-2235-1 Illinois Central E-8 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are factory wrapped in the original box C10. Locomotive
original box has light corner and edge wear.
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407 MTH modern O gauge 20-2192-1 Nickel Plate Alco PA A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Powered loco features
Protosound, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are new in the box, factory wrapped C10. Set box has mild water
damage and wear.

408 MTH modern O gauge 20-2207-1 Kansas City Southern E-8 A-B-A set in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocouplers, and more. Set is factory new in the box C10. Set box has mild corner wear.

409 MTH modern O gauge 20-2747-1 Western Pacific FT A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original box. Locos feature
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are factory wrapped in the original box
C10. Set box has some mild wear. Locomotive box has light corner wear.

410 MTH modern O gauge 20-3171-1 Pennsylvania J-1 2-10-4 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is factory new in the box C10.

411 SGL Lines modern O gauge Reading G-3 4-6-2 Pacific steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive includes QSI Sound,
smoke, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped C10. Original box is heavily water damaged, but engine is
unharmed.

412 Lionel modern O Gauge New York Central S-1 electric locomotive in OB. Loco is 18351 and features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers , Odyssey speed control and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in the original box C10.

413 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania 20-2293-1 Sharknose A-B diesel set in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are factory wrapped in the original box C9-10. Set box has mild
shelf wear.

414 MTH modern O gauge 20-5511-1 Milwaukee Road E-2 Bi-Polar electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

415 MTH modern O gauge 20-5535-1 Milwaukee Road E-2 Bi-Polar electric locomotive in OB. Black 1933 version. Loco
features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

416 MTH modern O gauge 20-3061-1 Southern Pacific GS-2 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.
Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

417 MTH modern O gauge 20-2346-1 Western Pacific FT A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original box. Locos feature
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are C9 with no signs of run time, beyond
a factory test. Light edge wear on the set box.

418 MTH modern O gauge 20-2328-1 Florida East Coast E-6 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Powered loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locos are factory wrapped in the box C10. Set box has
light corner wear.

419 MTH modern O gauge 20-2322-1 Rio Grande Alco PA ABA diesel set in original box. Locos feature Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are factory wrapped in the box C10. Set box has light shelf
wear.

420 MTH modern O gauge 20-2219-1 Santa Fe F-3 A-B-A set in original box . Locos feature Protosound, Protocouplers, and
more. Locos are C9-10, one might have been partially unwrapped for inspection.

421 MTH modern O gauge 20-5510-1 Pennsylvania P5a electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocouplers, and more. C10 factory wrapped in the inner carton.
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422 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific AC6000 diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes 20-2385-1 powered unit cab
number 7515. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Also included is 20-2385
-3 dummy unit. Both units are factory new in the box C10. Locomotive boxes have some light wear.

423 MTH modern O gauge 20-3115-1 Chesapeake and Ohio 2-6-6-6 Allegheny steam locomotive in OB. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C10 factory wrapped in original box.
Locomotive box has some mild corner and edge wear.

424 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania 4-6-0 G-5 loco in OB. Item number is 20-3031-1. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, firebox glow, Protocoupler and more. Loco is C9 with no signs of running beyond a factory test, wrapping has
been slightly disturbed but still appears factory wrapped. Loco box has moderate shelf wear.

425 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific AC6000 diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes 20-2385-1 powered unit cab
number 7524. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is factory
new in the box C10.

426 MTH modern O Gauge Union Pacific USRA Mikado loco with Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler
and much more. Catalog number is 20-3053-1 Loco is C9-10, wrapping might have been slightly disturbed. Locomotive
box has mild to moderate shelf wear.

427 MTH modern O gauge New York Central GP-40 powered and dummy units in original boxes. Powered unit is 20-2371-1
and features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Dummy locomotive is 20-2371-3. Both
locomotives are factory wrapped in boxes C10.

428 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge New Haven heavyweight 5 car set in original boxes. Includes 80’ coach four car set
two, and set 1 combine car. Cars are factory new in the box C9-10. Boxes have mild corner wear.

429 Atlas modern O gauge Cotton Belt GP60 power and dummy unit in original boxes. Includes 1256-1 powered unit featuring
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also, 1257-1 dummy unit. Both locomotive are C9-10 new in the
box.

430 Atlas modern O gauge Western Pacific GP-35 low nose power and dummy unit in original boxes. Includes 1106-1 powered
unit featuring TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also, 1156-1 dummy unit. Both locomotive are C9-10
new in the box.

431 Atlas modern O gauge Northern Pacific RS-1 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 6885-1. Cab number is
801. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory new in the box C10.

432 Atlas modern O gauge Northern Pacific RS-1 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 6885-2. Cab number is
803. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory new in the box C10.

433 Atlas modern O gauge Southern Pacific GP-35 low nose power and dummy unit in original boxes. Includes 1112-1
powered unit featuring TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also, 1162-1 dummy unit. Powered unit is
C8, dummy loco is C10.

434 Atlas modern O gauge Southern Pacific SD-35 diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 6807-1. Cab number is
6904. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

435 Atlas modern O gauge Southern Pacific SD35 power and dummy unit in original boxes. Includes 6807-3 powered unit
featuring TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also, 6165-1 dummy unit. Both locomotives appear to be
new in the box C9-10.

436 Atlas modern O gauge Western Pacific GP-9 power and dummy unit in original boxes. Includes 1417-2 powered unit
featuring TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also, 1467-1 dummy unit. Both locomotive are C9-10 new
in the box.
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437 Atlas modern O gauge Southern Pacific GP60 featuring TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Catalog
number is 1266-2. Locomotive is C9-10.

438 MTH modern O gauge 20-2194-1 MKT Alco PA A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are factory wrapped in the box C10. Locomotive box has moderate wear and
light moisture damage.

439 MTH modern O gauge 20-2168-1 Seaboard E-8 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locos are factory wrapped C10. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge
wear.

440 Lionel modern O gauge 14521 Rock Island E-6 A-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locos are C8 with run time. Set box has mild corner and edge wear.

441 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Northern Pacific heavyweight passenger four car set in original box. Cars are set two.
Factory sealed in the master carton C10. Master carton does have a four inch puncture in it.

442 Weaver modern O gauge aluminum Northern Pacific 20 inch passenger cars in original boxes. Includes main four car set
and G1605L two dome add on set. Cars are C8-9 with light run time. Boxes have moderate corner and edge wear.

443 MTH modern O gauge 20-5514-1 Great Northern Cascade W-1 electric locomotive in OB. Cab number is 5019. Loco
features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped C10 and was only lifted out of the
carton for inspection. OB has split glue seam and one detached end flap.

444 MTH modern O gauge 20-5514-1 Great Northern Cascade W-1 electric locomotive in OB. Cab number is 5018. Loco
features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped C10 and was only lifted out of the
carton for inspection. OB has one detached end flap.

445 MTH modern O gauge 20-3056-1 Santa Fe Texas 2-10-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C9-10. Box has mild shelf wear.

446 Atlas O modern O gauge Norfolk and Western Alco C425 powered and dummy locomotives in original boxes. 1309-2
powered locomotive features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Also included is 1359-1 Norfolk and
Western 1359-1 dummy unit. Both locomotives are factory wrapped in the inner carton C9-10.

447 Atlas modern O gauge 6833-2 Cotton Belt Dash 8-40B diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, fan driven smoke, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8+ with light run time. Catalog number is
6833-2.

448 Atlas modern O gauge 1704-1 Union Pacific USRA 0-6-0 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

449 MTH modern O gauge 20-3054-1 Great Northern R-2 2-8-8-2 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the box C10.

450 Lionel modern O gauge 28059 Western Pacific 4-8-2 Mountain steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has some mild wear.

451 MTH modern O gauge 20-2316-1 Boston and Maine BL-2 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C8-9 with very light run time.

452 MTH modern O gauge 20-2309-1 Western Pacific GP-40 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C9 with no signs of running beyond a factory test.

453 MTH modern O gauge 20-2502-1 Western Pacific Alco S-2 switcher in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C8+ with little if any run time.
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454 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific 20-2306-1 F-3 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Powered loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are C8-9 with light run time. Locomotive
original box has light corner and edge wear.

455 MTH modern O gauge 20-5526-1 Great Northern Y-1 electric boxcab locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C9-10. Cab number is 5016.
Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

456 MTH modern O gauge 20-5526-1 Great Northern Y-1 electric boxcab locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C9-10. Cab number is 5013.
Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

457 MTH modern O gauge 20-2192-1 Nickel Plate Alco PA A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Powered loco features
Protosound, Protocouplers, and more. One locomotive unwrapped for inspection only, set is C9-10.

458 MTH modern O Gauge Pennsylvania SD-9 with Protosound in OB. Loco is catalog number MT-2109LP. Loco features
Protosound, Protocouplers, Protosmoke and more. Loco is C8 condition with light run time.

459 Lionel modern O gauge 28220 CSX SD-60 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

460 MTH modern O gauge 20-3060-1 Southern Pacific GS-2 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is C9 condition, however OB was heavily water
damaged and inner carton was damp. Locomotive appears unaffected and was factory wrapped when the moisture damage
occurred.

461 MTH modern O gauge 20-2250-1 Burlington Pioneer Zephyr diesel passenger set in OB. Set features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Set is C10 factory wrapped. original box however has light moisture
damage.

462 MTH modern O gauge 20-2196-1 Great Northern EP-5 electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has mild wear and some dirt.

463 MTH modern O gauge 20-2162-1 Southern Pacific SD40-2 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Loco is C8 with run time.

464 MTH modern O gauge Gulf Mobile and Ohio DL-109 and DL-110 locomotives in original boxes. Catalog numbers are 20
-2326-1 and 20-2326-3. Locos feature Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. A unit was
unwrapped only for inspection, both are C9-10. Boxes have light corner wear.

465 MTH modern O Gauge New York Central Empire State Express steam locomotive in OB. Loco is catalog number MT
-3016L and features Protosound, Protocoupler, Protosmoke, and much more. Loco is C9-10, however OB was heavily
water damaged and inner carton was damp. Locomotive appears unaffected and was factory wrapped when the moisture
damage occurred. Tender is still factory wrapped.

466 MTH modern O gauge MT-2111LP Burlington SD-9 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers,
and much more. Loco looks C8 however rear truck needs reattached and motor reset into the truck. Should take only a few
moments to accomplish.

467 MTH modern O gauge 20-5508-1 New Haven E33 in OB. Loco features Protosound and Protocouplers. Loco is factory
wrapped C9-10. Loco box has light corner wear.
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468 MTH modern O gauge MT-2124LP Western Pacific GP-20 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

469 MTH modern O gauge 20-2212-1 Great Northern GP-7 diesel locomotive in OB. Locomotive features Protosound,
Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8+ with light run time. OB has some light wear on the corners.

470 Lionel modern O gauge 18045 Commodore Vanderbilt steam locomotive in OB. This New York Central locomotive
features TMCC, Railsounds, smoke and more. Loco is factory wrapped C9-10. Outer set box and inner boxes have some
moisture damage.

471 MTH modern O gauge 20-2260-1 Missouri Pacific E-6 A-B-A diesel set in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are factory wrapped in the box C10. Set box has some mild
shelf wear.

472 MTH modern O gauge 20-2220-1 Great Northern F-3 A-B-A with OB. Powered loco features Protosound, Protocoupler,
and more. Locos are C8 with light run time. OB has some corner wear.

473 MTH modern O gauge 20-2416-1 New York Central C-Liner A-B-A diesel set in original box. Locos feature Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Set is factory wrapped in the inner box C10. Set box has mild
shelf wear.

474 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania streamlined passenger car set in OBs. Includes 20-65024 five car set and 20-66024
two car sleeper diner set. Cars are generally C8-9 with little if any run time. Boxes have light corner and edge wear.

475 MTH modern O gauge 20-6550 Florida East Coast 5-car 70’ passenger set ribbed in original box. Set is C8-9 with little if
any run time. Set box has mild corner and edge wear.

476 MTH modern O gauge 20-65064 Florida East Coast 9-car 70’ passenger set ribbed in original box. Includes the five car set
and two 20-66064 sleeper / diner add on sets. Set is C8-9 with little if any run time. Set box has mild corner and edge wear.

477 MTH modern O gauge Lehigh Valley 7 car Madison passenger set in original boxes. Includes 20-4035 five car set and 20
-4135 combine / diner add on set. Cars are new in the box C9-10. Boxes have light corner and edge wear.

478 MTH modern O gauge City of San Francisco seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6566 five car set and 20-6666
diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time. Main set box heavily water damaged. Cars are all clean and
unaffected.

479 MTH modern O gauge 20-6513 Baltimore and Ohio 70 foot scale streamlined 5 car set in OB. Cars are C9 with no major
signs of run time. Set box has mild wear.

480 MTH modern O gauge Chesapeake and Ohio seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-65017 five car set and 20-66017
diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

481 MTH modern O gauge Seaboard seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-65073 five car set and 20-66073 diner /
sleeper add on. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time. Set boxes have some areas of moderate wear.

482 MTH modern O gauge 20-6590 Rock Island 70 foot scale streamlined 5 car set in OB. Cars are C9 with no major signs of
run time. Set box has mild wear. Set box has some mild wear.

483 MTH modern O gauge Rock Island Golden State seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6512 five car set and 20
-6612 diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C9 with no major signs of run time. Set boxes have some mild edge and corner wear.

484 MTH modern O gauge New York Central seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6568 five car set and 20-6668 diner
/ sleeper add on. Cars are C9 with no major signs of run time. Set boxes have some mild edge and corner wear.
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485 MTH modern O gauge New York Central Empire State Express seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-65020 five car
set and 20-66030 diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C9 with no major signs of run time. Set boxes have some mild edge and
corner wear. Set boxes have some mild shelf and corner wear.

486 MTH modern O Gauge Southern Pacific streamlined five car passenger set in OB. Catalog number is 20-6523. Also
includes 6719 full vista dome. Cars are C8 with run time. Set box has mild wear. Set box has moderate wear.

487 MTH modern O Gauge Missouri Pacific streamlined five car passenger set in OB. Catalog number is 20-6567. Also
includes 6767 full vista dome. Cars are C9 with no major signs of run time. Boxes have some mild to moderate wear.

488 MTH modern O gauge Kansas City Southern seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6535 five car set and 20-6635
diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C9-10 area. OBs have some light corner wear.

489 MTH modern O gauge Texas Special eight car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6528 five car set, and two 20-6628 diner
/ sleeper add on. Cars are C9-10 area. OBs have some light corner wear, however OB for five car set has significant weight
damage and creasing.

490 MTH modern O gauge 20-6584 Gulf Mobile and Ohio 5 car streamlined passenger set in original box. Set is C9 with no
major signs of run time. Set box has light corner wear.

491 MTH modern O gauge 20-6517 Southern five car streamlined passenger set in OB. Cars are C8-9 with light run time. OB
has some light corner wear.

492 MTH modern O gauge American Freedom Train Madison seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-4051 five car set
and 20-4151 diner / sleeper add on. Cars are C9 area and might have been displayed only. OBs have some light corner
wear. Set boxes have light shelf wear.

493 MTH modern O gauge Illinois Central passenger car set. Nine cars include 20-6561 five car set and two 20-6661 two car
sleeper and diner add on packs. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time. OBs have some corner wear.

494 MTH modern O gauge Nickel Plate Madison passenger set in original boxes. Includes 20-4034 five car set. Cars are C9
condition displayed only. Set box has light corner wear.

495 MTH aluminum 70-foot scale NYC Empire State Express passenger cars in OBs including; MT-6509 passenger set, C8;
MT-6604 sleeper/diner set, C8 with run time. Main set box has some water damage. Cars untouched.

496 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania nine car streamlined passenger set in original boxes. Includes 20-65047 five car set,
66047 two car sleeper / diner add on, 60001 coach, and 60002 RPO. Cars are C8+ to C10. original boxes have light
to mild shelf wear.

497 MTH modern O gauge Missouri Pacific seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-65031 five car set and 20-66031 diner
/ sleeper add on. Cars are C9 area. OBs have some light corner wear. Set boxes have light to mild wear.

498 MTH modern O gauge Boston and Maine Madison passenger cars in OBs. Five cars include 20-4027 five car set in C8-9
with little if any run time.

499 MTH modern O gauge 20-4033 Pullman heavyweight five car passenger set and 20-4133 Sleeper / diner add on set. Cars
are C9 with little if any run time. Set boxes have mild shelf wear.
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500 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific eight car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6529 five car set, 20-6629 diner /
sleeper add on, and 20-6717 full vista dome. Cars are C8 very light run time. Main set box has heavy water damage, cars
untouched. Other boxes have mild wear.

501 MTH modern O gauge Pullman Madison seven car set in original boxes . Includes MT-4020 five car set and 4120 two car
add on set. Cars are C8 with run time.

502 MTH modern O gauge Santa Fe Madison seven car set in original boxes. Includes 20-4049 five car set and 4129 two car
add on set. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

503 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania passenger cars in OBs. Seven cars include 20-65010 five car set and 20-66010 sleeper
and diner add on. Cars are C9 with no major signs of run time. Set boxes have mild to moderate wear.

504 MTH modern O gauge Florida East Coast seven car passenger set in OBs. Includes 20-6583 five car set and 20-6683 diner
/ sleeper add on. Cars are C9 condition with little if any run time. Set boxes have mild wear.

505 MTH modern O gauge Rock Island 20-6512 five car streamlined passenger car set in original box. Set is C8-9 with little if
any run time. Box has light corner and edge wear.

506 MTH modern O gauge Lehigh Valley seven car streamlined passenger car set in OB. Includes 20-6527 five car set and 20
-6627 two car add on set. Cars are C8-9 with light run time.

507 MTH modern O gauge Nickel Plate passenger car set. Seven cars include 20-6526 five car set and 20-6626 two car sleeper
and diner add on. Cars are C8+ with light run time.

508 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight smooth side streamlined passenger cars in original boxes. Includes 20
-6586 five car set in water damaged box, cars unaffected and 20-6686 sleeper / diner add on set. Trains are in C9 condition
with no major signs of run time.

509 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Northern Pacific heavyweight 6 car set in original boxes. Includes 80’ coach four
car set three, 12-1 sleeper number 3, and 12-1 sleeper number 1. Cars are factory new in the box C9-10. Boxes have mild
corner wear.

510 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge undecorated heavyweight passenger cars. Includes 80’ coach four car set. Cars are C9
-10, two are unwrapped for inspection.

511 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight heavyweight passenger cars. Includes 80’ coach four car
set. Set number 2. Cars are factory wrapped C10.

512 SGL Lines O gauge brass three rail Reading Schuylkill five car series 2000 turtle back blimp passenger car set. Set is new
factory wrapped C10, however original box was heavily water damaged beyond use. Cars were protected by plastic and are
completely dry and should be in perfect condition.

513 Weaver modern O gauge New Haven Pullman-Bradley coaches MINT in box. Six cars all individually numbered and in
C10 condition.

514 Weaver modern O gauge aluminum Great Northern seven car scale passenger set in original box. Includes main five car set
and G1612-L add on two car set. Cars are mint in the box C9-10. Set boxes have moderate shelf wear.

515 Weaver modern O gauge Baltimore and Ohio seven car aluminum passenger set in OB. Includes five car set and G-1608L
two car add on set. Set is near scale with 20 inch passenger cars. Set is C8= with very light run time. original boxes have
moderate corner wear.
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516 Weaver modern O gauge G1094-LP Milwaukee Road brass O gauge 4-6-4 Hudson steam locomotive in original box. Loco
features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time. However there
are two small paint chips just inside the coal bunker.

517 Weaver modern O gauge Hiawatha aluminum scale ribbed seven car passenger set in original boxes. Set numbers are
G1230L and G1613L. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

518 Weaver modern O gauge Hiawatha aluminum scale smooth side seven car passenger set in original boxes. Set numbers are
G1231L and G1616L. Cars are C9-10. Set boxes have very light corner wear.

519 Weaver modern O gauge U5538-LP Boston and Maine RS-3 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8+ with very little if any run time. Loco box has light wear.

520 K Line modern O gauge K2488-4855 Southern Pacific GP38-2 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8 condition with run time. Locomotive box has moderate
shelf wear.

521 K Line modern O gauge K2487-0308 Cotton Belt RS-3 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, smoke, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time. Box is dirty and has light wear.

522 K Line modern O gauge K2488-0309 Southern Pacific RS-3 diesel locomotive. Motors removed. All electronics including
TMCC and Railsounds boards included. Sold as is shown in photos.

523 Weaver modern O gauge U8300? undecorated RSD 4/5 diesel locomotive in original box. New un pained and unlettered
with detail parts still in bags C9-10.

524 MTH modern O gauge MT-2112LP Southern Pacific SD-9 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Locomotive box is water damaged and handrails on locomotive have discolored.
Locomotive sounds do come on when power is applied along with the smoke units. C7.

525 MTH modern O Gauge Southern Pacific Trainmaster in OB. Catalog number is 20-2233-1. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, and much more. Locomotive box is water damaged and locomotive is completely missing cab
number on one side. Locomotive sounds and lights come on when unit is powered up. Sold as C6-7 condition.

526 Two MTH modern O gauge 20-2156-1 Southern Pacific GP38-2 diesel locomotives in OBs. Locos feature Protosound,
Protocouplers, and more. Cab numbers are 4844 and 4806. Locomotives are C8 with moderate run time. Boxes have light
wear and some dust.

527 MTH modern O gauge 715 Santa Fe GP-9 diesel locomotive with horn in original box. Locomotive is C8 with run time.
Box has light wear.

528 MTH modern O Gauge MT-2107LP EMD demonstrator SD45 in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke, directional
lighting and more. Loco is C8 with moderate run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

529 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific GP-9 diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes 5600 and 5602 locos. Locos
feature Protosound, Protocouplers, and much more. Locos look C8 however both locomotive frames are starting to slightly
warp near the front pilot. OBs have light corner and edge wear.

530 MTH Union Pacific General Electric C30-7 cab number 2460 with electronic horn in original box, C8 with run time.
531 MTH modern O gauge 9375 Union Pacific GE Dash-8 40 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive features horn and
is in C8 condition with moderate run time.

532 MTH modern O Gauge Southern Pacific Trainmaster in OB. Catalog number is 20-2233-1. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, and much more. Locomotive box is lightly water damaged. Locomotive was not affected. C8
with run time.
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533 MTH modern O Gauge MT-2081LP Southern Pacific H10-44 diesel in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers,
constant voltage lighting and more. Loco is C8 condition with run time. original box is faded with water damage.
Locomotive unaffected.

534 MTH modern O Gauge MT-2081LP Southern Pacific H10-44 diesel in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers,
constant voltage lighting and more. Loco is C8+ condition with light run time. original box has mild water damage.

535 K Line modern O gauge Lackawanna FM Trainmaster in OB. Catalog number is K2438-0857CC. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, smoke, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is factory wrapped C10.

536 K Line modern O gauge Lackawanna FM Trainmaster in OB. Catalog number is K2438-0856CV. Loco features directional
lighting, spinning roof fans, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner carton C10.

537 K Line modern O gauge K2488-4809CC Southern Pacific Fairbanks Morse Trainmaster in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is factory wrapped C10.

538 Weaver modern O gauge G1715LP Milwaukee Road Little Joe electric locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is C10 and is factory wrapped in the box.

539 Lionel modern O gauge 28521 Southern Pacific RS-11 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is C8-9 with no major signs of running beyond a factory test.

540 Lionel modern O gauge 18588 Delaware and Hudson Alco C-420 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is C9-10 no major signs of run time. Locomotive original box has light
corner and edge wear and some sun fading.

541 Lionel modern O gauge 28530 Northern Pacific Alco S-4 switcher in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Factory wrapped C9-10.

542 Weaver modern O gauge 6540 Union Pacific FA-2 diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive detail parts are still in
original bag. Locomotive is C7 due to some light mildew spotting on the roof.

543 Atlas modern O gauge Southern Pacific 6110-2 SW-8 switcher in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C9-10.

544 Atlas modern O gauge Western Pacific 6130-1 SW-9 switcher in original box. Locomotive is equipped with sound.
Handrails are still in box. Locomotive box has moderate wear.

545 Lionel modern O gauge 14167 #213 lift bridge in OB. The bridge is C9 and appears to have been opened only for
inspection, however original box has significant water damage.

546 Weaver modern O gauge Western Pacific V0-1000 diesel locomotive in OB. Cab number is 9305 and catalog number is
1556LP. Loco features TMCC and Railsounds. Stacks for loco are in OB. Loco is C8 condition with run time. Locomotive
original box has light corner and edge wear.

547 Atlas modern O gauge 1116 Wheeling and Lake Erie GP-35 diesel locomotive in original box. Peterson Supply Co.
exclusive features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is new in the box C9-10. Cab number
100.

548 Lionel modern O gauge Pennsylvania heavyweight passenger cars 39008 four car set containing; 39009 Indian Rock
combo, 39010 Andrew Carnegie coach, 39011 Salmon P. Chase coach and a 39012 Skyline View observation. Duplicate
cars include 39010 coach and 39012 observation. Cars are C8 with run time, boxes have mild to moderate shelf wear.
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549 K Line modern O gauge K-42439 operating swing bridge in original box unused C10. Box has light shelf wear.
550 Lionel modern O gauge 28545 Northern Pacific RS11 diesel in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the original box C10.

